Abstract. Daily rhythms of activity driven by circadian clocks are expressed by many organisms, including molluscs. We initiated this study, with the nudibranch Melibe leonina, with four goals in mind: (1) determine which behaviors are expressed with a daily rhythm; (2) investigate which of these rhythmic behaviors are controlled by a circadian clock; (3) determine if a circadian clock is associated with the eyes or optic ganglia of Melibe, as it is in several other gastropods; and (4) test the hypothesis that Melibe can use extraocular photoreceptors to synchronize its daily rhythms to natural light-dark cycles. To address these goals, we analyzed the behavior of 55 animals exposed to either artificial or natural light-dark cycles, followed by constant darkness. We also repeated this experiment using 10 animals that had their eyes removed. Individuals did not express daily rhythms of feeding, but they swam and crawled more at night. This pattern of locomotion persisted in constant darkness, indicating the presence of a circadian clock. Eyeless animals also expressed a daily rhythm of locomotion, with more locomotion at night. The fact that eyeless animals synchronized their locomotion to the light-dark cycle suggests that they can detect light using extraocular photoreceptors. However, in constant darkness, these rhythms deteriorated, suggesting that the clock neurons that influence locomotion may be located in, or near, the eyes. Thus, locomotion in Melibe appears to be influenced by both ocular and extraocular photoreceptors, although the former appear to have a greater influence on the expression of circadian rhythms.
Introduction
Most organisms are typically more active at certain times of the day or night, and this tendency is controlled, in part, by endogenous circadian clocks. When these organisms are placed in constant light, or constant darkness, they no longer receive light cues about the time of day, but they continue to express daily rhythms of behavior that have a period of "about a day" and thus they are referred to as "circadian" rhythms. Circadian rhythms of behavior, along with the molecular clocks underlying these rhythms, have been studied in a wide array of animals (Takahashi, 1991 (Takahashi, , 1995 Dunlap, 1999; Hastings et al., 2007; Allada and Chung, 2010) . However, the neural mechanisms by which these well-understood molecular clocks ultimately influence the expression of circadian behaviors have not been fully elucidated. To bridge this gap, it would be advantageous to study an animal with clearly defined and easily accessible neural circuitry underlying a specific behavior that is expressed with a circadian rhythm. Gastropods have been very useful model organisms for neuroethological investigations during the last several decades, and using gastropod model systems may help elucidate the connection between clocks and certain behaviors.
Circadian rhythms of locomotion have been demonstrated in six gastropods-Aplysia californica (Kupfermann, 1968; Jacklet, 1972; Lickey et al., 1977) , Bulla gouldiana (Block and Davenport, 1982) , Bursatella leachi plei (Block and Roberts, 1981) , Helisoma trivolvis (Kavaliers, 1981) , Limax maximus (Sokolove et al., 1977) , and Melanoides tuberculata (Beeston and Morgan, 1979) . Aplysia and Bursatella exhibit diurnal activity in light-dark regimes (Kupfermann, 1968; Jacklet, 1972; Kupfermann and Carew, 1974; Lickey et al., 1977; Block and Roberts, 1981) , whereas Bulla, Helisoma, and Limax are nocturnal (Sokolove et al., 1977; Kavaliers, 1981; Block and Davenport, 1982) , and Melanoides exhibits crepuscular patterns of locomotor activity (Beeston and Morgan, 1979) . In Aplysia, Bursatella, and Bulla, circadian pacemakers have been localized to the eyes, which, when isolated in vitro, exhibit circadian rhythms of electrical activity in constant darkness (Jacklet, 1969; Block and Roberts, 1981; Block and Wallace, 1982) . However, further studies have indicated that the eyes are not the only circadian pacemakers in Aplysia and Bulla (Lickey et al., 1977 (Lickey et al., , 1983 Roberts and Xie, 1996) .
While the aforementioned investigations into the circadian rhythms of locomotion in gastropods have revealed a great deal about the location and nature of the underlying circadian clocks, the link between these clocks and the neural networks controlling locomotion has yet to be determined. Thus, we have turned our attention to another species, Melibe leonina (Gould, 1852) , because the central pattern generator underlying at least one form of locomotion in this nudibranch is well understood. Melibe exhibits two modes of locomotion-crawling, like most other gastropods, and swimming, via lateral body flexions (Watson et al., 2001; Lawrence and Watson, 2002) . Melibe swims as an escape mechanism (Lawrence and Watson, 2002) , spontaneously for reasons that are currently poorly understood, and perhaps as a form of population dispersal (Mills, 1994) . Both crawling and swimming are exhibited with greater frequency at night, and preliminary evidence from animals in 36 -48 h of constant darkness suggests that these forms of locomotion may be influenced by a circadian clock (Newcomb et al., 2004) . Importantly, the central pattern generator underlying swimming has been characterized and consists of only eight individually identifiable neurons (Thompson and Watson, 2005; Sakurai et al., 2014) . Thus, Melibe exhibits a specific behavior, controlled by a relatively small number of identified neurons, which appears to be influenced by an endogenous circadian clock.
The purpose of this study was fourfold. First, we aimed to more rigorously determine if Melibe exhibits clear daily rhythms of specific behaviors (crawling, swimming, feeding, and feeding while crawling) in normal light-dark (LD) conditions. Second, once we identified behaviors with daily rhythms, our goal was to determine if they persisted, as circadian rhythms, in constant darkness (DD). Third, we tested the hypothesis that the circadian clock of Melibe is located in, or near, the eyes, as in several other molluscs. Finally, we sought to determine if Melibe is capable of synchronizing its activity to ambient light changes in the absence of its eyes, using extraocular photoreceptors. Ultimately, these studies will provide a foundation for further investigations of how clocks interact with the neural circuitry underlying a behavior that is expressed with a circadian rhythm. The animals collected and used in the winter and spring of 2013 (n ϭ 18) were housed in outdoor flow-through seawater tanks at the Friday Harbor Laboratories (FHL; Friday Harbor, WA), less than 2 km from where they were collected. At this time of year, the ambient water temperature ranged from 8 -10°C. These animals fed ad libitum on prey carried into their tanks via the flow-through seawater system, and they were subjected to ambient LD cycles. As indicated in subsequent figures, the light intensity during the day was typically 375-800 lux.
Materials and Methods

Animal collection and housing
Specimens of
Activity experiments
Individuals were each placed in a circular plastic container (20 -30 cm in diameter) with screened openings in the sides to allow adequate flow of fresh seawater through each container. At NEC, containers were placed inside temperature-controlled aquaria; at UNH they were inside larger containers filled with seawater and located in a cold room held at 10 -12 o C; and at FHL they were located in a sea table continuously supplied with ambient seawater. This arrangement made it possible to provide adequate filtering and aeration of the seawater while maintaining a calm environment inside each container, which facilitated subsequent analysis of the videos. Animals were subjected to a 10:14 or 12:12 LD regimen in New Hampshire or ambient lighting at FHL for the initial 3-7 days of the trial, followed by DD for 5-10 days. During the periods of darkness for all experiments, an infrared light was used to illuminate the arenas; preliminary electrophysiological data indicate that
Melibe cannot perceive light wavelengths in the far red to infrared range. Water temperature and light levels were monitored with a HOBO Temperature/Light Pendant logger (Onset Computer, MA), set to obtain a reading every 10 min.
Behavior was monitored with an infrared-sensitive camera, and its output was digitized and captured at a rate of one frame per second. Both Gawker 8.0 (Phil Piwonka) and HandyAVI 4.3 (AZcendant) software were used to create the digital time-lapse videos, which were stored as separate files every 24 h. These videos were further compressed using HandyAVI or Stomp 1.24 (Neil Clayton) and then merged into a single video that encompassed the entire length of the experiment with either Quicktime (Apple) or Windows Movie Maker (Microsoft). Videos analyzed with Ethovision ver. 8.0 tracking software (Noldus, see below) were first converted to AVI format with either Format Factory (Free Time) or Quicktime.
Eyeless animal experiments
Eyes were surgically removed from 10 animals to determine if these structures, which are located on the brain, are necessary to entrain activity to a LD cycle or are the location of the circadian clock or clocks. After the animals recovered for 3 days, their activity was monitored using the same experimental protocol as outlined above. For the surgery, an incision was made in the dorsal integument behind the oral hood, above the brain where the eyes are located. Eyes were then excised and the wound was closed with a suture. Sham surgeries involved the cutting and sealing of the integument, but the eyes were left intact. Surgeries both for experimental animals (10) and sham controls (4) were completed in less than 15 min. All animals were given at least 3 days to recover before they were used in an experiment. All of the animals subjected to these surgical procedures survived for the duration of the experiments.
Data analysis
Locomotion was quantified either visually or using Ethovision software. The Ethovision software tracked individual animals once the user defined the amount of contrast and the general shape of the animal. The Ethovision data were exported into an Excel spreadsheet in terms of distance traveled per unit of time (cm/min). In videos analyzed by eye, the amount of time that animals spent crawling during each 10-min bin (of real time) was recorded. This approach was necessary in cases where the contrast was poor, and it was also used to calibrate the Ethovision system. Videos analyzed using both methods produced similar results. Therefore, the percentage of activity during day or night and tau values from actograms (see below) were ultimately pooled, regardless of the method of analysis.
Swimming and feeding were quantified only visually. Swimming was noted when animals detached from the wall or floor of the container and began flexing from side-to-side (Lawrence and Watson, 2002) . Feeding involved a very noticeable opening and closing of the large oral hood (Hurst, 1968; Watson and Trimarchi, 1992) . In some cases, videos were analyzed in 5-min intervals (of real time) and scored with a "1" if the behavior occurred during the period, or a "0" if the behavior did not occur. In other cases, the amount of time spent doing either swimming or feeding during 10-min bins (of real time) was recorded. Videos analyzed with both methods produced similar results, so data regarding the percentage of activity during day or night and tau values from actograms (see below) were considered together.
To determine whether animals expressed a given behavior more in the day versus the night, the percentage of time doing a given behavior during 10-min time bins was averaged for 5 consecutive days and nights, omitting the hour just before and just after both sunset and sunrise. A paired Student's t-test (Instat, GraphPad) was then used to determine if there were statistically significant differences.
To determine the presence of circadian rhythms, most of the data were visualized as actograms in ClockLab 2.72 (Actimetrics), and then Lomb-Scargle periodograms were used to determine endogenous circadian periods (tau) of locomotion in the range of 20 -28 h. A P-value of less than 0.01 (standard for this type of actogram analysis) was considered statistically significant. All variance values were reported as standard error of the mean.
Results
Daily patterns of behaviors
The dominant behaviors expressed by this species are swimming, crawling, and feeding. In addition, animals often feed while crawling. It is not clear whether they are actually capturing food during this activity or simply sampling the water in a search of planktonic prey. This feeding while crawling activity was actually the most common behavior expressed by animals in our experiments, followed by feeding alone, crawling alone, and then swimming. In normal LD conditions, animals fed, without crawling, at a consistently low level, regardless of the time of day. In contrast, crawling occurred significantly more frequently at night (P Ͻ 0.05; Fig. 1a, b ; a statistical test was not performed for swimming because the animals used for this analysis swam only at night). For this reason, we focused our circadian analyses on locomotion.
Locomotion in laboratory experiments
Time-lapse videos lasting at least 10 full days and nights were obtained in 2011-2012 from 12 animals at NEC and 35 individuals at UNH. Animals were typically subjected to an artificial LD cycle for 5-10 days, followed by DD for an additional 5-10 days. The majority (19/35 or 54% at UNH, . Note that the rate of feeding was fairly consistent throughout the day and night, while simultaneous crawling and feeding occurred more often at night. Black bars at top indicate periods of darkness. (B) A comparison of the mean percentage of time (Ϯ SEM) spent on three activities between day and night demonstrates significantly more (*) crawling and crawling while feeding during the night than the day, while there was no significant difference in the amount of feeding (when not exhibited with any locomotion) between day and night. and 9/12 or 75% at NEC) of these animals expressed a daily rhythm of locomotor activity in LD (the remainder were arrhythmic), and all of those with a daily rhythm preferred to be most active at night. This tendency held true for both crawling (Fig. 2) and swimming (Fig. 3) , with the most activity typically occurring right after sunset. Animals swam significantly more often during the night (P Ͻ 0.0001), with 83.6% Ϯ 3.2% of swim episodes occurring at night, compared to 16.4% Ϯ 3.2% of swim episodes during the day. When animals that exhibited daily rhythms of activity in LD were subsequently exposed to DD, the majority of them (45% at UNH and 67% at NEC) continued to express an ϳ24 h, or circadian, rhythm (Figs. 2, 3) , with mean periods (tau) of 23.2 Ϯ 1.1 h for crawling and 23.5 Ϯ 0.7 h for swimming.
Locomotion in experiments with natural light-dark conditions
In 2013, behaviors were recorded and quantified for eight animals exposed to natural LD cycles and ambient seawater at FHL. As expected, 6 of the 8 animals were more active at night than during the day (Figs. 4 and 5) . Locomotion in the evening increased rapidly only after it became very dark, but ceased almost immediately at the return of light in the morning (Fig. 5) . Subsequently, when 4 of the 8 were exposed to DD, 3 of them continued to express a circadian rhythm of locomotion (Fig. 4) , but the rhythms in DD tended to be very weak compared to their daily rhythms in LD.
Eyeless animals
Experiments were conducted with eyeless animals to test two questions: (1) Is the circadian clock in Melibe associated with the eyes or optic ganglion? (2) Does Melibe have extraocular photoreceptors that can be used to entrain their behavioral rhythms to the LD cycle? The eyes, and associated small optic ganglia, were dissected from 10 animals and then, after at least 3 days of recovery, their behavioral rhythms were recorded first in LD (10), followed by DD (6 of the 10). Four additional animals served as sham-operated controls. While there was some individual variability in the overall levels of activity, as seen in normal animals, eyeless animals were indistinguishable from normal animals in a natural light cycle and expressed a strong tendency to be most active at night (Figs. 6 and 7) . Moreover, like normal animals, their shifts in activity were very closely linked to While exhibiting some activity during the day, this animal was much more active during the early portion of the evening. In DD, this individual expressed a tau value of 21.3 h. With a tau value less than 24 h, the activity clearly shifts to the left on successive days. changes in ambient light (Fig. 7) . This suggests that they have extraocular photoreceptors. However, in DD, eyeless animals did not appear to express a circadian rhythm, suggesting that their circadian clocks might be located in, or close to, their eyes (Fig. 6 ).
Discussion
Melibe exhibits nocturnal locomotion
In LD, animals exhibited higher levels of locomotor activity at night than during the day. Individuals were not always active all night, with many animals exhibiting the majority of their locomotion during the first few hours after sunset. This pattern was present regardless of whether animals were subjected to sudden light transitions in laboratory experiments or more gradual light changes in outdoor tanks. This suggests that this post-sunset peak in activity was not simply an artifact of a sudden change in light intensity. Nocturnal activity is exhibited by some gastropods (e.g., Helisoma and Limax [Sokolove et al., 1977; Kavaliers, 1981] ), while diurnal and crepuscular patterns have been observed in other species (e.g., Aplysia, Bursatella, and Melanoides [Kupfermann, 1968; Jacklet, 1972; Kupfermann and Carew, 1974; Lickey et al., 1977; Beeston and Morgan, 1979; Block and Roberts, 1981] ). The preference for moving around at night in Melibe may be related to the avoidance of visual predators such as the kelp crab Pugettia producta (Mauzey et al., 1968; Ajeska and Nybakken, 1976; Bickell-Page, 1991) . Melibe secretes a terpenoid compound that is hypothesized to be repugnant to predators (Barsby et al., 2002) . However, some potential predators, such as Pugettia, do not seem to be repelled by these secretions (Bickell-Page, 1991) , and thus avoidance through nocturnal activity or escape swimming (Lawrence and Watson, 2002 ) may be an important survival strategy.
In contrast to locomotion, the amount of feeding did not vary on the basis of the time of day, unless it was tied to locomotion, such as when Melibe crawls and feeds simultaneously (Fig. 1) . Melibe feeds differently than most other gastropods because it lacks a radula and uses a large, Actogram showing a clear nocturnal pattern of crawling by a Melibe specimen exposed to a natural LD cycle, followed by DD (tau ϭ 22.9 h). Black bars indicate periods of darkness in LD. Note that there was a period of inactivity around the transition from LD to DD. However, this inactivity began before the shift to DD, and other animals did not exhibit such periods of inactivity around this transition, suggesting that this period of quiescence was not related to the transition to DD. tentacle-lined oral hood to capture zooplankton, nauplii, and other small organisms floating by in the water column (Hurst, 1968; Watson and Trimarchi, 1992) . Due to the potentially patchy distribution of prey, the combination of crawling and carrying out feeding-like movements with the oral hood might be a behavior intended to continually probe the environment for food that might drift by at any time of the day or night. Thus, this behavior might be considered more of an exploratory activity than actual feeding. When the animals are actively feeding, they are typically stationary, and the feeding behavior proceeds through all the normal phases (Hurst, 1968; Watson and Trimarchi, 1992; Watson and Chester, 1993) . While animals did not spend a large amount of time just feeding in our experiments, it is likely that they apportion a greater percentage of time to this behavior in their natural habitat where food is more abundant than in the laboratory tanks.
Melibe exhibits circadian rhythms of locomotion
The locomotor patterns seen in LD tended to persist in the absence of light cues (DD) (Figs. 2-4) , indicating the presence of an endogenous circadian clock. While the majority of animals exhibited this robust circadian activity, there was some notable variability between individuals, with some animals being mostly arrhythmic during the experiment. It is possible that a patchy and unpredictable source of prey, requiring frequent environmental probing for food, contributes to some of the apparent arrhythmicity of locomotion in some animals. It is interesting to consider the possibility that the potentially conflicting natural selective forces of prey availability and predator avoidance may actually push populations to express a wide variation in locomotor rhythmicity. Future investigation comparing the neural underpinnings of the circadian clock between rhythmic and arrhythmic individuals may provide insight into this common, but poorly understood, phenomenon.
For the significant number of animals that did exhibit circadian rhythms of locomotion in DD, the average tau was 23.2 Ϯ 1.1 h for crawling and 23.5 Ϯ 0.7 h for swimming, indicating that this clock has a free-running period that is slightly shorter than a day. The similarity of the tau values for the two behaviors suggests that they might be controlled by the same circadian clock. Nocturnal animals like Melibe often have short tau values (Aschoff, 1960) , and this is the case for the nocturnal snail Helisoma (Kavaliers, 1981) . However, this is not true for all nocturnal gastropods, because Limax and Bulla, which are both nocturnal, have tau values Ͼ24 h (Sokolove et al., 1977; Block and Davenport, 1982) .
Eyeless animals maintain nocturnal activity in light-dark, but lose rhythmicity in constant darkness
In LD, eyeless animals maintained nocturnal activity (Figs. 6 and 7) , suggesting the presence of extraocular photoreceptors. Moreover, eyeless animals exhibited the same shifts in activity during the transition from day to night, and night to day, as normal animals. Extraocular photoreceptors are quite common, and their potential role in the entrainment of circadian rhythms in many invertebrates, including gastropods, has been well documented (Page, 1982; Cronin, 1986) . As with Melibe, these extraocular photoreceptors are sufficient for maintaining normal patterns of locomotor activity in LD in other gastropods whose eyes have been removed, including Aplysia (Block and Lickey, 1973; Lickey et al., 1977) , Bursatella (Block and Roberts, 1981) , Helisoma (Kavaliers, 1981) , and Limax (Beiswanger et al., 1981) . In some species, removal of the eyes can have effects on locomotion, regardless of entrainment. For instance, an eyeless individual of Aplysia, while still entrained to light and exhibiting its normal diurnal activity in LD, does exhibit additional nocturnal activity and decreased overall activity compared to intact animals (Block and Lickey, 1973; Lickey et al., 1977) . Eyeless individuals of Bulla actually switch from nocturnal to diurnal activity (Block and Davenport, 1982) . In our experiments, the activity of eyeless individuals of Melibe in LD was no different than that of normal animals or sham controls (which had surgery but eyes were left intact).
It remains to be determined where the extraocular receptors are located in Melibe. In other gastropods, there is evidence for both dermal (Lukowiak and Jacklet, 1972; Chase, 1979; van Duivenboden, 1982; Katagiri et al., 1990) and ganglionic (Arvanitaki and Chalazonitas, 1961; Hisano et al., 1972; Block and Smith, 1973; Brown and Brown, 1973; Pašć et al., 1975) photoreceptors. Because Melibe is largely transparent, it is possible that either ganglionic or dermal receptors (or both) could contribute to light entrainment in the absence of eyes. Preliminary evidence suggests that the isolated brain of Melibe is sensitive to light (unpubl. data, Newcomb and Watson) . Furthermore, several neurons in the cerebropleural and buccal ganglia, as well as processes around the eyes and in the pedal ganglia, react with antibodies directed against cryptochrome (unpubl. data, Bixby and Watson). However, not all cryptochromes are light-sensitive (Chaves et al., 2011) , and currently we do not know which type of cryptochrome is present in select neurons of Melibe. The relationship between changes in ambient light levels and the activity of an eyeless Melibe specimen. The percentage of each 10-min time interval that a single animal was active, from 5 consecutive days, was averaged along with light data, for the same time intervals. Error bars represent SEM. Data were obtained in February 2013, so the days were relatively short. Note how nocturnal activity does not increase until after sunset is complete, and how sedentary this animal became after sunrise, indicating that the animal still coordinated its locomotor activity to light levels.
In DD, individuals of Melibe without eyes did not continue to express the daily rhythms seen in LD. This suggests that the eyes, or the small optic ganglia adjacent to the eyes, are a crucial component in their circadian timing system. The eyes have already been demonstrated as the site of the circadian clock in some gastropods (Jacklet, 1969; Block and Roberts, 1981; Block and Wallace, 1982) . As in Melibe, removal of the eyes also disrupts circadian rhythms in DD in Bulla (Block and Davenport, 1982) . However, removal of the eyes in Aplysia, Bursatella, and Helisoma does not necessarily affect circadian rhythms of locomotion in DD (Block and Lickey, 1973; Lickey et al., 1977; Kavaliers, 1981) , suggesting the presence of multiple clocks in these species. Thus, the locations of circadian clocks have clearly diverged in different gastropods.
In summary, we present evidence that Melibe expresses a circadian rhythm of locomotion, including swimming. The neural circuit that produces this swim behavior consists of eight individually identifiable neurons (Thompson and Watson, 2005; Sakurai et al., 2014) that are amenable to neurophysiological analysis. We are working to determine the location and nature of the circadian clock, or clocks, in the central nervous system of this animal so that we can use this model system to investigate, at the cellular level, how circadian clocks communicate with, and modulate, the neural circuits for behaviors that are expressed with a circadian rhythm.
